
A JUST TRIBUTE.
iVerer before, ixtt believe, in the history of

war political struggles, has- a State adminis-
tration been accorded the high tribnte paid to
Gov. Curtin by; the poputhr branch of thelegislature on ttt day of itsl adjournment. Mr:.
ttuddiman, o'f Philadelphln.,_ offered the fol.:.
lowing resolutions, which were adopied withe,
out a dissewing!voice :

Resolved, That! in the name of the. Common-
wealth we tender to Governor Curtin our
thanks for the fikielity with whielyfOringTour!
years of war, by, which our country was ray-
aged, and its free institutions threatened, be
stood by the National Government. and east
into the scale oft loyalty and the Union, the

• bonor.tbe wealth and the strength of the state.
ri:e;olved, Thai bells devotion to his county

from the dark hour in 'which he pledged to
the late lamented! President of the United
States- the faitti„aud steadfast support of our
people, he has gained for his name an histor-
ical place arid earacter, and While rendering
himself deserving of the nation's gratitune,
has added lustre• to the fame and glory to the
mnae. of the Centruc•ntvealtle Over which: be
has 9resided for -two terms of office with so
much ability, Old'inwhich he has tempered
dignity -with kindness, and won, the high-re-
spect and Confitience of the people,

Such a tribu;:e coming horn a House one
AO }Muse,members are not in s; nipitthy

e.t itli• the Exectitive, and at a time when the,
great political parpes are preparing to mar- !
the! their ferces for a desperate conflict; tells I

fOrmal story of unmeaning compliment ;

but it:tieelaresito the people of the State that
in the terrible exials through which we have
justpassed, thbre was one man in Pent.syl-
ennia who has been so clear in his greatsdliee
that political prejudice and hostility how
before the lustre of his achievements, and re-
cord.theirWilling testhuony to his eulightcned

top.ariotis
3lany rasa have been complimented by an

election to theichief Magistracy of this State, ,
Some have retired with honor and others with
varied degrees' ofadministrative e ueeess ; but
it has been reSelwed for Gov. Curtin alone to
win the place ,in two desperate political cow-
Bicts,and to fill the measure of administrative
fense as a generous, wise and beneticeut ruler
es testified by, the mingled voices of political
friend and fen*. It must be a grateful reflection
to him, who has been of all others the must
vindictively tt-kdneed,that as thebloody: throes'
of civil strifelhave died away,with one accord
the people c.fit;s State turn to him as the oue.
who, most °fall, has merited!theirconfidence
,and etfectionand as he is drawing to the close
of his exhausting-official duties, the voice of
calumny andthe natural dictates ofparty

palelbefore the spontaneous aptirtita
ofajulst people for a just and faithful Execu-
tive,--Frank,linRepository.

When Democrats sneer tit th'e idea of
the Republicana nominating n sOlaier who it
one.time acted a-ith that party, ask them why
they nominated.a renegade Whig ?

Copper-
heads and Southern Journnle agiee in de-
nouucing Congress as L%a pack .of traitors,'
and asrebels 'against the constituted au,

tLority l i 1
VEr Who told the editOr,Of the Clinton

Detnocal that Col. John W. Forney was the
author of the Ilisolution3 of the State
Convention?' Better for you to knowa little
about it before'yOu makeassertions. .1314
then, in this, as in everything else political;
the writers of Democracy, believe that a 'tile
well stuck to is as good as thettrutit "

r eOr The C.Lliforma papersl show that the
came rule operites nu the PiteFic coast ni ip
the east, in regard to "indorsing the Presi,-
dent." Jo all the "meetings't? applaud i.:113.
Policy," the chairmen, speakers, and' signets
of'the call are chiefly democnits and the one.
burden of their song is the, slang refrains
"abolitionist," ''black 'republicans," "nig,ier
equality," etc. Possibly the'sudden somer-
sault of the( President ga.Ve them uo time
get up new music, so they were compelled
bring out the old edition!of L'Africaine.
sounds, however:, a: littl,dislcordabt to b
Secretary Seward, Thurlgsv Weed and Henry
J. Raymond playing secoiLd violin, trombone
and brass bugle in the Johnsoniun prehe,stra.

C. Chaut:Mey.purr,.l clergyman,- es
aizent` and cher ami of Lola isloittez,,eorres:.
Pondent of the S Y.. Herald rind political
-maid of all work„" was a flaming liglit of
the New York Delnocracy daring the wit-,

and figuredefateeSively at the 3lcclellan,-.
Pendleton dhicago Convention. tie is now
editicg the "Old Guard," a copperhead mag-
azine, ard in a late issue saywhat no'. every
Deamerat-editor cares to avow I: '.When every
Democratic Oitor.will spelik out his real
thoughts, and say boldly ands defiantly that
he believes men like General Robert Lee to

be patriots.; and nien like Seward anfl Stan-
ton to be traitors, there wilt be More honest
men in the world than there is noir:"

garFlon.totiis W.Hall was elected Speaker
of the Senate at the close of the late session.
lie was chosen to the same position in; the
spring of 1861,agniMin the winter of 1562,and
now has ipecired hi's third endorsement from
use Union Senators as Its parlimentary leader.
COusidcringthat he is yet ono of illic youngest
members alb:a body, the cordpliment is one
of no commiaa character, and it is but just to
say that heeminently merits it. ,

10§),...Thei Iron Horse 'is speeditt rapidly
'towards the Pacific. Last Monday Week the
rap of a mile and a half between the Missouri
Pec!fi: a.-.o.he Union Pacific railroa ds;be;wan
I>,4nsas City and the Ks sr ri'cr bridge, was
closed. The occasion was celebrated by the
oilicors ofbCtheompanies in a format manner.
It is-stated;that the road will-be finished and
open for traffic to Fort Riley .early in 4ane.,--
This point is three hundred and serenty-five
Tones lromi St. Louis. Frond Fort Riley the
line Will be rapidly pushed to 9enrer by what
is knoWn. ris.the Smoky Hill route... If the
reMairsAlar 1.4 • 1... e•-yrrytt•leillln the
Speed whiCh has marked the construction of
the portion now finished..i.. willf not be long
etc. Denver will be United with the East br rail.

- 1

-WE notice that the liquor sellers of Nets
York are about to test the constitutionality of
vie law closing their drinking places on Sun-

day. We are glad .to see it.. We wish they
would do it here. This making a scapegoat
of the Constitution for everybody iby evely-
body. from the. Preiid nt dosn, is getting to
be ridiculous. Scarcely a ltkw can be passed
now-a-dews, if it restricts anNefil, 'or- on•the
broader principle proposes to aeleomplish .an
important measure for the benefitl Of the many,
but we hear at onco 'the cry l'unConstitu-tionality. On the other ;hand, the most
abominable laws are adopted, and the most
impudent encroachments are made upon the
privileges of the people, without the color. of

' authority, and _they acquiesee without a
, •

straggle to recover these privileges aisq. to
; expose and punish the offence. It is thd few;
not the many, for improper not praiseworthy

1 reasons, who are always calling upon the
"Constitution" to 'aid' them.

I !, I

1021"•The Union men of the nation are underobligation's to the President for so much v,o-
lance on lris' part as has served to sharply de-
fine the issue and point cut the intended re-
sult,

j G(in..F. P. Blair is ann-.nn-ed in
tVe Chicago Time: asa candidate for United
,tales SeriAto! in Missouri, in, the place of the
present, S'enator, lion. B. Gratz Brown, whose
term ofoffice expires a year hence. •

Cor. of-Ohio', addressed a very
clear and forcible letter to PresidantJohnson, Fur the Journal. '
r'hile they latter had the civil rights hill under Mind is an undefinable, incomprehensible
ronsidertition, urging him to sign the same., something. Being finite, and vet, aked to the .The Governor's course in this matter has . . " 1 . 1 1!infinite, it cannot comprehend Os;orn beinggiven "great satisfaction to-the Unionruernbe
of Cmgrhss. . land essence. It never sleeps, in never rusts,

1it never ceases to act. The arrows of light,l
•

as they r ing theirilight throfigh infinite space
ore not to hertompared itt velcicity' to` the!
celerity of thought.l It travels'round,round the
eitrth on visits' to the most distantploneitsthe twinkling of an eye. In the mind's eye,
time, distance and !spaco arc andihtlated. It
has but to will it nod' time and places the.
most crt:lant Uro in its inime4late presenice.Mind is. power. It moves all the forces oft

nature, and by the fiat of its Will binds the,
elements to its car, and makes them the in-
struments of its.purposes.• And yet wa can
neither see it, nor handle it, nor: take cbgnis-
once of it. by means of any of the animal
senses. Butki,m have• an intuitive coneious-
ness that it is a something, hiring the char-
sacristies of individuality.' My! mind is my,
individual self. Without itI amino more than
the clods of the valley'. This frail body /
is not me,! it is the house in I.which I
dwell. It is wisely adapted' to the wants nod 1
purposes of this, my empryo state, as it helps
my growth in wisdom, if irtne,and knowledge,l
and fits me to dwell in that better house that
is in store for me. This itousei is perishing and
will soon derty,und then the all7WiSe and good
being who furnished me with it will furnish
me with. n better one—one that is not subject.
to decay. What kind of a house that Wili'be I
have nomeans ofknowing now,but na thy Maker'
is inGiaitely.wise and good, and can do what-
soever he desit es, I have every reason to be-
lieve that it will satisfymy tamest wish, "'shall

' not then bp a plodding -biped confined to the
earth,of loseehitnens this body is composed;
but my bo liketilienqnd,wlll take thewings of

Ithonght arid visitiworlds, andsuns, and spheres,
and drinkiin wlidorn end inowledge with the
spirit's intuitior! and energy,f and admire,
wonder and re nice, amid the wonderful
works of 'the o.eator's power. "Old things
will hovel, passed away andall things] will
haVe become nett" "As we have borne;the

, image of Ole earthy, we shall abioi bear the
;map of, the terireely." ; , . •

vZ.-The Virginia papers do not welcome
with much cordiality the radical paper, the
Sera lamely started there byr.ile. Ilan-
nielitt, The Examiner says: " r.eg,roes
who patroniie it shonld at once be discharged
from thm4mployment of every gentleman who
repects;himself and the society in which he
mares. All white men who giveit commie-

, • ,n•taceinr ,e already hopelessly.' d—d."

I,,',24—qeheral Butler in his recent speech nt
Itarrisbtlrg, expresSed his opinon oftGeniral
(leery as follows You, gentleman, consti-
tuting. the Union' majority of Pennsylvania,
are standing by thoie who stood by you,for I
recogni4 in your candidate forGovernor one
of the best soldiers of the war, nod one ofthe
foremost truest and most reliable states-
men of our Commonwealth, df whom I can
say frord personal knowledge, not paying a
compliMent where none is needed, that no
matt will find in him, when elected, even a
shndoty ,lof treachery tthite'prid4las to which
he shalll decl,re hitut,elf committed."

gesit seems incredible, but such is the
reported fact that'a BritiA officer has testified
before the Jamaica commission to having flog-
ged.t.writy negroes a dayout ofpurebindness
which was so highly appreciated that they
came to him regularly with shirts offYsaying:
"Here, :massa, me ready for dog.". The story
is at least unique, and reminds us of several
others out of date.

TrteiFtsx lint...--The billrCquiringthe dams
on thoLSuNtlehanna and its tributaries to be
so cbahged.or so altered as to admit the pas-
sage oflia, has atleng:th passed both houSes
of the I:egislature,b,een signedby the Governor
and become a law ofthe State. We learn that
the ,flide Water Canal Company', refuse tocomply with the requirements of the bill, and
deny Its canstitutiopality: Should they perrist
in ,tnii the question will be determined by it
:lengthy and expensive law suit.

Gaipt:So FOn DIVORCO.—We have heard te-;tentlir of a man who obtained a bill ofdiioree
Jun the ground that his wife was extravagant.
••Sli,,:used butter for 3horining." This is about
foal to the map who complainrd ofhis daugh-

tires 'itxtravagiine.e; because she persisted in
Lujilag a water•fail for her head when she al-
tot.a.di had . 14 cateract So her'. eye. He couldn't
lerock I's at
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Of Cumberland county

Or The Lawrence fournai says thnt the
tnk of thnt county is in.no danger of failure
dd has itot lastimythinig by the failures of

I •,• „-•Nessru.'‘..attror.PeindCo.

CIIRIOL4 ACCiDKNT.—TIie Meadville Journal

si:lounces that a raernber of Ulm:001TO=
Cbuncif- of that city was Irecrntlfsedeielr*lied .by the _accidental discharge of:,his
diaty I ,

ge---Vhe editor.of the Tiltarilie. Herald is

urging Hon. C. V. Culver to resign'his statin.
Congress. Inasmuch as Ur, Culvert cannot
.sittend to tbe interests. of .the Distriet, the
most sensible thing he could do is td 'give
Eitace.to some.orie:who eti.l

`MrCOnsidering-the evil proph- cies' about
6holers; aatrd,otim epidetnie.s,yenuld it lotibe,

1
rell for the, people to pay, some little otterr-.
ion to theii. yards and' cellars,,tti.d.theakleys
tad streets adjoining :their residener and,.
places of: business? bon!t !-‘s4ik. f r ,tlie
!Council" to do it—or it inaf not:be dOnei as

! . 1that body is not noted for a vast amoont, ,of

energy or funfls- t, 1 ' . ... ./ . .1,
_Forster has.'scc,ur

rooms Of the told ;armory, fo'r' his °file,
will enter upo!l:the duties of his office
sessor. of thi4 Distlict without delay.
imintment could give ireater satisfac.
our citizeas tlun thisof,Mn•

ter, and his selection is especially.
by :111,s fellow sulaieri, nrricog- whom
deservedly poptilaittell.rfonte

epd. the
and

as Its-

No ap-
ion to

Fors-
ptvred

he is

'lne Reading Gazette, the: bonne oti
Mr. Clmer,aiusists that President Jobasun
must ivatigitrate anptber rebellion In order
to get rebels into power. It is fair.' to pre-'

, some that it reflects Mr. Clsmer's Feuti
t°l when it savs :

"There pre hundreds of thonsand,s of good
men in the Northern. States who are hopeful
that,l.'resident,Jolinson will declare Stiehl leg-
iilatiou 1.0-ciliation:try and 8o perniadus as to
'warrantlim in completely,ignoring it; ! Not
only is this their hope; but it is their prayer,
and TREY WILL SUSTAIN scca A cquasL
WITH '/lIEIR BLOOD AND I.IVES, IF NEm).. ac.q.

fPENNSYLVANIA. -.EEGISLATCE.-0 .0I o_

April, the Housd of RepresentatiTes at Hat;
rlsburg passed this resolution :" • ! •

7'hat Mir Senatob be in.strui•ted,
and Congressthen iequested to resist the ad-
mission into full fellowship as States, of any
and all -the'States lately id rebellion until•the
organic law of the nation shall be so dummied
as to protect the credit of tile. Government---
to protcct the payment of any debt incurred
by the.rebellion+to. define," the parstmount
authothy of the General Goviernment—to pro-,
tect all persons in all States', in their rights
before the law—to prevent 'compensation fur
emancipated Staves.and to establish an ecp.Ml
basis of representation, and 'thus secure to the
nation the just fruits "of the tear wautonly in-
augurated by treason.- . '

Ever• .republican Toted yea ; and every
democrat nny. -

• 7 7

NomrS Canomsa.=-The Raleigh Standard,
GoV. Holden's paper; says that' "til'tra,•Secei-1
sionists now Gll efery oflice.,in the Stateitrain
the laight;st to the loWest."- and that "tbe.se-
eession leaders'are determined that the Union
men shall never be permitted to govern theI
State." It adds:

"The cause. of .Restoration' has 'been sud-1
denly iirrested—the State htis been set back
to.the' point it-occupied, when the work was
commenced, and no one. canforesee when the
work will he completed. The 'generosity of
the President has been trifled. With, and the
good be desired to dd this people has been
neutialized by these leaders, who have beta
actuated solely by the love Of money and-of-
fice. llow_long will it be before they are re-
buked, as they should be; and made to know
their places?". . •

ge"" We 'recommend to the attention of
soldieis and oth,,:e3 thefollowing extract from
a debate in .Congrrss on the 6th. of April:

=II
gr. Bundy, by unatimous consent, offered

resolution reciting that claini agents in the
city of WashingtoM professing to have Special
facilities for the collection of soldiers' claims,
had in their-possessioii, or under; their con
trol, a.large number of claims belonging to
soldiers and sailors, and that some of them
had collected claims, and refused' to pay the
Same to the righ-ful owners; and instructing
the Committee on the judiciavi to report a
bill more effectually to protect:the soldier arid
:sailor from being cheated in such manner; by
:providing that all defaulting agents and at-
torneys shall he declared guilty of erribeizle-
ment, and shallhe'panisbed in the saute man-
ner as-isprovided for the punishment of em-
bczzlemett..and grand larceny.

Mr. Farnsworth desited,in that connection,
to say that he was in receipt of numerous
letters froth soldiers in Illinois, stating that
claim agents in Washington were writing
letterS, promising them fabulous sums in
beauty and land warrants. Some of his cor-
respondents wanted to know whether he
Would not get these bounties and Mnd war-
rants for them. These claim agents were
sending circulars all over the country in-an-
ticipation of a law of Congress: granting land
warrants to soldiers, or of a law equaliiing
bounties. lie desired to give notice to sol-
diers all over the country, and hoped the
Associated Press reporter would enable him
to do so,-that these claim agents at Washing-ton were a set of infernal rascals and cheats,and were not to.be trusted.

A MEBIBEIL—Not all.of tbetn. .
.Mr. Fnassivonr.tr—i would. not say all.The Speakeralso desired to say that a claim

agent named George; E. lenion• had. asked
authority to refer to Min: 'which authority he
had positively refused to give, but that, Mot-
withstanding; circulars, had been sent all 'over
!he.country by that agent, naming the Speakerof the liciuse as one of his references.Was now daily answering letters of inquiry
-ram soldiers'in.relation to that agent, stating
pat he had never given authority .to refer to
aim: . .

Mr. Grinnell stated, that the same agent
,referred to him, without ever having asked or
'received authority' to do so. •

Mr. Morrill stated that one of bis constitu-
ents baying inquired •of him ..whether there
was such a claim agent in Washington, he
had made inquiries, and could find no suchpersen ; but he had found a person of that
name recorded in the Pension: Bureau as A.
Lyori, claim agent. • :

The resolution was
,

wranimously .adopted.
'Astor to -hare your, claitps skttfuti.ed to

tjsrouet kern? agents. •' • •

GEN. GEARY ON THE RAILROAD GL/ESTION
NEAP CUMBERLAND, PA., April 9,.1866

Gentlemen :—Your communie,tiort—bearing
'date March 20th, only reaehe4-mts,onfbe 3013
ult., Raskin compliance yotti•JeAtteilitil
proceed to ans*er it with a 14itedaYkYpossible...l; fl•

.x'o3 `prodtiild"ta,<ule : .quostiensi to..
'wlitch pia requipst afttintOrer, viz :-= 7%, 4

WVI yoti,, if elfftettehief 31rigistritt of
iht"-StaW42/ relinsylitatAlawfillly'exert ,
rower ofyour adininisiiition 'sa,tia tOAilfeat
any and every attempt made lai_legisliqia
and otherwise, for the monopoly and -ecmtiliT
by any one corporation of the railroad policy!
of the State-7 .

• Will you. oppose.-and your,
Fano inn from Eif leasla tion conferring !Ton'.
the Penn9ylvania Railroad Company, or any

rpairreylitrbl,.`llt6c,a,tith Orkty
bttilii.bkajtcs,„,h,,,unlTs,, the sald grant should.
be ander the proiisiOnr
lacing the .eisnitrurtion. of Ftailroads ?

"3. Will you .jay r,: arid )33.e: itt.e influence,
cic your ,i)deqintstratjop . to, secure imact.
ment,Celt. generiil tiuthorizing"the' con-

anct iegni -litibri 'of' railroads 'within
this commonwealth _ • ,

' We regarded the interrogatories addresSed
to Geri.r- GerirYMi. Unfair. •for: Two- reasons t
first, they Caeree aili3resiealo-Ged. Gearyonly,
and not. jointlyto bin;' 'a rid. 'Mr. Clyiner ; and
semind, tliefiver'6 signed'by several, persobs

nay ea-ek;ofvotinh
for 'Win.- The unfirn6s of addressing, inch
questions to one candidate, only, out oftwo,
and tliat ,hy, men beton-ging to 'another imrty,
as some of signer.s'dO is'apparint,,l Nev.
ertheles., 'Gen. Geary has ansivered tbe qi:ie-
riesfratikly:i and so, far ust any desiie may
have been involved to 141ke part's, capita) out
of the movement,: it has been decisively
checkedchecked hy the open 17:mitt:It of our cep-.
d date , to a flee R..iitro d law; Gen.:Geary
says : • I •

My views and: opinions onthese-matters I
am free _to give you, and quite to in-' dieate what my plaintand would be,- so
far.as proper to do so. I

Pennsylvania possesses immense treasures'
of mineral wealth, and ;must extensive, Manu-
factories. .To develop these, to foster every-!
thing which tends to their development, and'
to cherish and promote equally the rights
and interests of all her citizens, I firmly',,
believe to be the highest duty of her states,:
men. I regard every/.kindof impiovement• 1coloduciie to this' end:. and am, therefore; in
favor orthe most ctiMplete systain of Internal
Works, together with a propersystem rif Pro-
tectioo"to Hoinetlndustry, as a means of con=
verling our vast mineral resources, agricul-
tural products and manufactured articles
into value. Whaaever shall so improve our
commercial intercourse, enable our manufac- 1
hirers to send the _proceeds of their industry 1
to market, and so place oar Stateat the head.1
of the manufacturing and producing. States 1of the fjuio,n,shall have traycorflial assistance 1
and cheerful:approbation.- ; • • - ': -II regard i*ur railroad .system rm• the bestI
mode of commercial and social 'interchnornu-
nic'ati!aa. 1 Inadditioti to the great main linesithelState isenveloped in a bet-work of-minorrailroadi,Nvhich pour in an inereasingieiream

*Of Coal,'ltJin, ore; Intither, live stock, agrical-
thrdePrOdnets,•nnd the handiwork:of skilled
labor, to the Aistributing POlnts within,- and
beyond our borders..-- ', . '

While these corporations,continue to act
their part as public servants, they should be
carefully protec.ted.. They should. not be
permitted to overstep their legitimate func-
tions. As creatures, of the law, they should
obey, and be in every. respect subservient to

.

the law... 1 - • , i'•
IIIn nnswer to the first' interrogatory, that

while I believe it to be improper to bring the
influence of theExecutive-Department to bear
upon the Legislature, in anticipation of its
action, except in theway ofrecommendation,
I am heartily opposed to the creation of any
monopoly in theraiiroad system of the State,
or giving any artificial body'created by the
law, powers which would pls-ce it' above and
beyond the reach of the Legislature.

To the, second ,interregatory, I say, 'that
while a general r-ailroad system would best
comport with it, Boiind public policy,' it must
originate with the Legislature, and until it
shall be established by law, grants ofpower
may be-,plooperly made to construct bra riches
when they are desired by the people_ ho are,i;immediately interested in the matte., and
would promote the developmentof their prop-
erty, and afford them avenues to market.
Such grantl•being. so restricted ,as not :to
violate indii-idual rights or public interests.

In reply to your third question, which to
my mind includes both.the othersyr say again,
that. I believe, a general law regulatint the
construction 'of railroads-and grants of power
for that purpose to be most consistent with
the public policy and interests of the Com-
monwealth ;and entertaining thlese views I1
would certainly use the legitimate and con-

.

stitutional power of Executive to Secure such
a desir4le result. t I

,The Spirit' of monopoly in thiS- and other
,natters' should be discouragedin a repubtican
governMent, and, I have 'no sympathy with
any policy which may be designed for its
encouragement. . .-

-
.

I rim, gentlemen, with high ,respect, your
obedient,semint, JOHN yirr. pEARY..

• Death of,Queen Amielia._
The widowed wife of Louis. Ithilippe .died

an exile, on the 24t1i,ofIlat:ah, -sit Claremoat,
England, at the ae*,,ofeighty-font.. . She was
a daughter of Ferdinand ofNaplei, by an.
Archduchess 'of A4fria. ,She;, met •Louis
Phillippe in 1808, atPalernio, sad Witsmar-
tqed to him at the close of thefcillowing year.,
She pritred herself a more t an ordinaryt

faithful wife,,. and made !friends of all who
were introduced, o her. IShe.iled With her

• •family to,England.in 1848, when the .dynasty
• . .. , . .

was, ore-rthrown by the 1-ebellion, aad has
since occupied: the palace at Claremont,
Which belonged' to: one, btanch of betfamily:
She leaves Ave ions . devil:Avis, ofwit=

..

and
.., . .

font are married, :

For Molasses, Siiup, Sugar, Tea lend ,Criffee
I

in fact everything in the Grocery line

I:AT, OLMSTED'S. .!

A full ttsz:ortnient of altrio3t eTerythin
kept Ina 6ouintry store on hand.: We
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1 • I
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Grain of

Butter,.Wool,

DeeF Skins
Sbperirel

Also,
Coutity, Tosinship,and School Order
ofwhich the highest prices will be p

At Olmsted's
Coudersport, Pa,Nor'r IS, r9si

Eilill

Or

intend

on and

profit.

MIMI

, for a 1.7
;id

BUCKEYE. STRAW-CUTTER.
PATENTED!JULY, 1864, BY POBTEIt... SMITII
THOUSANDS of these Machines aro bOng made

rind sold; andlive more. ,

Universal SatiSlactlon
than anyother
Straw or Stalk-Cuitter

in market. It has nocastings about andcap be made
•

or repaired in any country town.
TheKnife is Ontinnary—Box vibrates—feeds itself

—cuts on top of the knifer-cuts'evervthlng.square ntl
nny length you wish, and You:cannot make ragged
work of it even with a dull knife. , 1' •

$l2, ! .• 1 - Price, • i
1

Samples of Machines can be seen at shop of the
undersigned 1 Manufactured and for sale by

1 • N.' H. ,GOODSELL.
Coudersport, Pa., Oct. 2,1665 j

FELLOW ClifiZfAS!
I take this method to inform youl that I am

• I
• '

now-located at Oswayo, 'better known as

Briodleville, with-a, Large assortment of

DRY• dOOD3,
GROCERIES,

MI

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

DM
EOOTS,' SHOES, cta,,

WHICEHIUST BE SOLD
RegardletO of COST.

I
My Store yon will find in theOld siminois,

Block where Mr. YALE and -myself.. will ever

try to eye you Good Bargaitis, flit&• hope by
, • . • .

11
so tloing to merits fbare yottOatroaage

-
.

• IAn early call is solicited. •

P.111111310%1L'-
qp. Sept. 18, 1865.1:1123

Latest from Sherman I

R OSIN k TAR, from North Carolina, forAsole by STEBIIINt3

Notice.
GERMANIA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, 1863:

OTICE is hereby given that :Charlesshor, now or late of this county, holding
the following' describid property. has not ye'
paid any consideration whatever f9r the Nana,
and all persons are hereby warned not to put-
chase any of said property of the said Busher
before the decision of the Court is given in
this case and C. Bushor has •pahi to me the
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property :

.Ist. A certain tract of land near the Gar'
mania Mill, in warrant 5075. Abbott township,
Potter county, Pa.,lcontaining 100 acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the above.

2nd. A certrin tract of land, with Viand
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, is

warrant 5819, is SteWartson township, Potir
comity, Pa., containing about 204 acres. •

0.• Bushor holds also in trust warrant le.
2561,-in Gaines township, .Tinges county, Pci
on the road leading from Germania to.Paise!,
containing 850 scree.

tt . wit Lora..•

Whiter Goody !

AT•"--I:**-
--

t •

.•

VOUH. atttentionirslktuttoifie
.pritniqtre stock 'just riCcived,

shit as lowas the same qualities eau hesktmiilt,t
anywhere in the county. IWe have on hand a large and 'varied as-
sortment of Domestic Cottons, co-'prising
BROWN SHE,ET I NGS, and

SKIRTINGS,
. BLEACHED' MUSLIMS,

DENIMS, LL

;'CHECKS,' I
COTTON FLANNELS, on which we

cannot be undersold. ; 'r; • )
We:purchase our goods for Cash and offer

them at a very gnat advance : ;

Troth Cost.
FLANN,ELS.

,F .yon want to purchase • ,
RE,. •

' GRAY;
BLU or

LAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
At 011nifed9s.'

ME

DRESS GOODS:1
IDELAINES

• ,YRI~I TS;
lIROCHE,nud

WOOLEN SIIAWS,
HOODS, . I

SOTA
NUSIAS,

BAL3.IORAL SEIRTS,
CLOTHS, and•ICASSIMERK7S;7

full supply
: • -Ate

,CLOTHI.

I

A.N G.
re purcbasin and
I IZlinstedN

DON'T; fail to" call bele
see the'assortment

BOOTS & S 10ES
- - -

OR Men Women k Childr n, in great va-F maty and cheap , .;

At' .

ATLANTIC
Railroad
MEE

e

AND GEEAT WESTERN
through fotter county.
GENERAL

s Depot,
~: AND •~• 1 ,

•'-' ,' i 1 i
BOOKSTORE II

.

1Tilltitle"r di•tr,A„ Vtd„:"V.iiir 11°,-nenf;„lgenuir itef .:rtiro stuck tit N. W. tunn of this place :3d %I limo.

ialter It,ep ti Lund a full I..POltin,ut uf
BOOK ...ANIL STATIONERY 1Inelndittg—Wrltlng;--Tissue, - Per-
forated and Molting Paper, En.
yefopeicht.ks; Slates, pencils, Cray.
ons, Inkstands, Blanli-BoOki of all.-,...1,:-.-.,.,n=: kinds...: :., ..,.: .-:

Writing BOOP, Pocket DIABYS,
Drawing Materials ,

DIUCELANterS 11001. a
including the latest Irandard
NOVELSIMAGAZINEsPICTORIAL

AND

STORY' -PAPERS,
£LSO :in of the Ststidard

TEXT-BOOKS
Mil

Sc'HOI,DIAS
1

A fine let of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
'Special attention given to grders for

MISOE.T,t,AITBOUS BOOKS,
Unring made. thi necesvry arrangements in :few

York weore conblecl to fill till such orders) on shcat
notice. By prompt and courtoons attentiO to cur
pctroos, with fair end hotto,ohle dealing, we hope t,
merit cud receive a ldrgo 'Marc of the patronage of
those wishlng articles In our line.

D. C. &N. Ili. LARRABEE.
Jan 15 G 6 tf •

IMMENSE

SACRIFICE !

7111 E undersigned -wishing to change thelr 1,13+1141a
Low,otrer to the people of Potter and adietranr

counties their large nuctoceil selected stoel or

DRINGOODSI
HATS AND CAPS

Boots&Shoes!
READY-MADE CLOTHING

COST
for

(o.,‘,&,M•Mit•
AMONG OTHER .THINGS ARE

Overmiats at $9,

Ten Dollar Shawls for Seven Dollars

&O. &C. &C.-

The snit , to commence IfONDAY, the 29ib day ef
Jnnmtry, :Intl end the tiret of March. Como, early if
you waiit.the ftret thence

The BOOM ofthe firm will be closed on the 17tk
January, and no credit given thereafter. These eh•
have aCaallal a with theAim will 'phase call and settle
without delay, na the Books must 'be settled at once.

C. S. E. A. JONES.
HOWARD ASSOCIATiONi

PUILADELPHIA, PA.
ISEASE;S of the Nervous, Sem:inal, Urina-
ry and sexuals.)stems--new end reliable

treatment—in reports of the 110WARD AS-
SOCIAtION--sent ,by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. 3
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associaties
No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,.Pa.

1:1 jy ,
_ .


